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Welcome – Terry Bawden, Board President. This is the last meeting for 2016-2018 members.
Members of District Community Council (DCC), administration, and visitors in attendance:
NAME
Terry Bawden
Carrie Johnson
Martin Bates
John Welburn
Dave Garrett
Doug Larson
Connie Anderson
Linda Mariotti
Ian Collison
Rick Anthony
Ben Horsley
Don Adams
Darla Williams
Marie Roe
Andrea Lindsey
Marni Allred
Christie Rasmussen
Rachel Bourell
Valerie Pingree
Julie Jackson
Charles Pruitt
Dan Sudit
Brandalyn Seaman
Stephen Garlitz

NETWORK/POSITION
Board President
Board Member
Superintendent
Asst. Superintendent
Business Administrator/Treasurer
Director
Board Vice President
Asst. Superintendent
Region 5 PTA President
Asst. Superintendent
Director
Asst. Superintendent
Secretary
Cyprus Network
Granger Network
Hunter Network
Hunter Network
Kearns Network
Olympus Network
Olympus Network
Skyline Network
Skyline Network
Taylorsville Network
Taylorsville Network

PBG Update – Linda Mariotti The testing phase is coming to a close, we are now in the
implementation phase. Training and re-training is on-going. District representatives are going out
to community council meetings, parent meetings, etc upon request to explain PBG to parents. If
you would like any training in your network – just ask.
As of yesterday, we have 4874 sections of PBG operation. There are 1220 teachers that are
reporting through the grade book( between 1/4 and 1/3 of our teachers). We have 120 locations,
and 91 of them have somebody at that location using PBG. Best of all, as of yesterday, 43,879
students are enrolled in at least one PBG course. There will be growing pains and training will
need to continue. Linda handed out a pamphlet and FAQ sheet about PBG to be share as you see
fit. The District is quite pleased with the groundswell of interest and commitment.
After hearing feedback and sensing concerns, Terry asked what we can do as a superintendency to
help alleviate these concerns? Martin asked Linda to plan on reporting at the next DCC meeting
on October 30. He asked her to show proficiency scale examples and report on what we, as a
District, are doing to get the word out about PBG.
Cap and Gown – John Welburn John reported that Dr. Muse, High School Director, recently
met with Jostens, who provides our caps and gowns for graduation. Jostens needs to replace all of
their caps and gowns. Schools have been asked to consider going to one color for each school.
(Many schools already have) If we do that, we can get the school emblem on them, possibly with
secondary color on the sleeve (stripe). Jostens guarantees that they will have enough for the
enrollment of each school for the life of these robes, which is 7 years. We are seeking feedback
from the parents.
Safety and Emergency Training – Doug Larson We had a summer “bootcamp” in which every
administrator had two days of training. The first day was led by the National Association of
School Psychologists, who presented the PREPARE curriculum. The second day was led by
District presenters. Although the first thing you think of is school shootings, we are more likely to
have to deal with a natural disaster. They also talked about suicide prevention, trauma, and the
psychological avenue. They discussed using the District psychologists/social workers
appropriately and effectively.
Every year, each school fills out a SERP (School Emergency Response Plan) that works for their
individual location. Each school has a crisis management team in their school. In addition, every
school has an emergency quick reference guide in every classroom. This guide has step by step
instructions for every situation. It is very condensed for easy reading, and should be reviewed by
all employees. Doug also showed a video explaining “Run Hide Fight”.

Member Concerns:
*Ian extended an invitation to all parents–The Region 5 PTA is working with Parents Empowered
and hosting a Town Hall at Skyline High on September 13 from 6:00-7:30. All parents are
welcome and he asked the DCC members to spread the word. They also will be hosting a suicide
symposium in January – he will bring more details as they are worked out.
*Parent from Olympus is concerned about overcrowded Kindergarten classes.

*Discussion about the best way to keep up to date on what is working/what issues other networks
are dealing with. Do we want to have Networks report at DCC meetings, or should it be in email
form?
*If you think of any more concerns/agenda items, please email Ben and it will included at the next
meeting.
Meeting adjourned 8:10

